New Spring Raider Rooms!

This semester we have added four new Raider Rooms! Electrical Engineering 118, Goddard Range & Wildlife Management 203, Classical & Modern Languages & Literature 001, and Holden Hall 226! Renovations took place during the Fall 2017 semester and have been completed for the Spring 2018 semester. To read more about the renovation, click here.

Technology Tip: Video Mute

The Video Mute feature, found in many Raider Rooms, allows you to project a blank screen without shutting off the audiovisual system completely. Video Mute is a useful feature when you would prefer that your audience doesn’t see what’s on your screen—for example, when logging into a PC or Blackboard.

Video Mute is a quick, effective way to pause your presentation and resume it when you’re ready—simply press the button corresponding to the input you wish to use to project your presentation content again. If you have any additional questions about video mute or Raider Room technology in general, contact CTS for more details! They can be reached by phone or email.

Email: ctsstaff.ithelpcentral@ttu.edu
Phone #: (806) 742-5381